
f Find Out What’s
Bugging You

MONTROSE (Susquehanna cent records from Pennsylvania
Co.) —Do you have a bug that and several other areas of the
you were wondering how to get northeastern U.S. suggest that in-
rid of, or just wondering what terstate commerce has been a fac-
kind it is? tor in extending the insect’s

Penn State Cooperative Exten- range,
sion of Susquehanna County in The western conifer seed bug’s
Montrose can identify insects consumption ofDouglas fir seeds
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With the onset of winter, some this insect does
of you may have noticed the not lte or stmB> causes con-
presence of the western conifer cem among occupants of homes,
seedbug in your homes. The offices, and laboratories when it
western conifer seedbug was first comes indoors. Complaints from
discovered in the western U.S. residents increase as the insect

It feeds mainly on the seeds
and developing cones of several
species of conifers and their re-
spective hybrids. This bug has
been expanding its range east-
ward and was first detected in
Pennsylvania in July 1992.

Its range extends across the
northern U.S. into Canada. Re-

becomes more active and con-
spicuous on days in the fall and
spring when the temperature is
above freezing. In several areas in
the northeastern U.S., this insect
has created great alarm when
large numbers of adults suddenly
invade houses looking for over-
wintering sites.

KEYSTONE FARM SHOW JAN. 7, 8 & 9, 2003
Jj L York EXPO Giound, York, PA - Booth E-621 & 622

r PA FARM SHOW- JAN. 11-18, 2003
PA Farm Show Complex - Booth 5226 & 5227
Harrisburg. PA

SEE US
AT THE
SHOWS!

Mahoning Outdoor Furnaces
Cut Heating Cost With An Outdoor Furnace
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Standard Models Burn Wood, Coal
Multi-Fuel Models Burn Wood, Coal,

Oil, Propane, Gas or Waste Oil
“Adapts To All Existing Systems”

www. mahoningoutdoorfurnace.com

I‘‘rrr?^.T' T‘ 800-692-5200Dealerships Available In Some Areas.

See us at the
KEYSTONE FARM SHOW

January 7, 8 & 9
Building #1

go> Keystone
Fence Supplies

1820 W. Main St.
717-738-0923

(Right alongRt. 322, 2 miles west ofEphrata)

Your One Step ShopFor Fence Supplies
Check Out Our New Product Line!

Priefert Equine and Cattle Handling Equipment-
- Round Pens, Dog Kennels, Horse Stalls

Miraco - MiraFount water systems
speedrite- Fence Chargers, Accessories, Temporary

fencing, politape, poliwire, ULTRA tape, wire
We also carry a full stock of:

Treated fence posts - .40 CCA Treatment
-.40 CBA Natural Select Treatment

Tube Gates, Hi-Tensile fence supplies
Wildlife Containment/Exclusion Fencing

Split-rail Gates, Board Gates, Deer & Game Gates,
Expanded Metal Gates

Self Contained Hydraulic Post Pounder Rental
Delivery to Most North-East States

!Happy Fencing!
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Gelbvieh Unveils Feedyard Merit EPD
WESTMINSTER, Colo. To As with other EPDs, the Feed-

assist its membership and com- yard Merit EPD may be used to
mercial cattle producers with sire estimate how future progeny of
selection decisions, the American one animal will compare to prog-
Gelbvieh Association (AGA) has eny of another animal within the
unveiled its Feedyard Merit EPD. same breed. In this particular

This new EPD consolidates case, the performance measured
traditional weaning weight and is the dollar value associated with
yearling weight EPDs and pro- differences in feedyard perform-
vides a genetically-derived eco- ance.

lection program. Astute manag-
ers always select sires based on a
balance of economically impor-
tant traits.

“The American Gelbvieh Asso-
ciation is committed to providing
commercial customers with real-
world selection solutions,” states
Schiefelbein. “AGA’s goal is pro-
vide economic indices for all
three key areas of cattle produc-
tion: cow/calf, feeder and car-

nomic value for feedyard per-
formance.

The EPD is not designed to
predict actual feedlot perform-

“In developing the Gelbvieh
Feedyard Merit EPD, we fol-
lowed the real-world path of
transforming genotypic differ-
ences into phenotypic differences,
then took the next step from phe-
notypic to economic differences,”
said Don Schieifelbein, AGA Ex-
ecutive Director.

ance levels, but can be used to
compare sires, based on estimat-
ed progeny performance differ-
ences when progeny are sent to a
feedyard.

For example, a bull with a
Feedyard Merit EPD of$l5 is ex-
pected to sire calves that will
earn $l5 more during a typical

The new Feedyard Merit EPD
completes the second phase of
fulfilling this goal. AGA released
its innovative Grid Merit EPD in
2001. The AGA plans to work ag-
gressively towards developing a
Cow/Calf Merit EPD in the com-
ingyear.

The American Gelbvieh Asso-
ciation’s Feedyard Merit EPD is
currently available. For more in-
formation on the AGA’s genetic
evaluation programs, contact the
AGA office at 303-465-2333 or
visit the AGA website at
www.gelbvieh.org.

The Feedyard Merit EPD is
expressed as a dollar value per
head, depicting the ability of a

feeding phase compared to calves
sired by a bull with an Feedyard
Merit EPD of $O.

parent to produce progeny that
will excel in important feedyard
performance traits, such as aver-
age daily gain and feed efficien-
cy.

The Feedyard Merit EPD
should be used to predict eco-
nomic differences in feedyard
performance; however it is just
one component of a balanced se-

Lancaster Farming
Check out our Website!

www.lancasterfarmina.com

Visit us at the
KEYSTONE FARM SHOW

Building #4 and Outside

PA FARM SHOW
New Main Expo Hall

Call Toll Free 1-888-278-2639
or visit us at www.usabody.com

994 Middle Lake Road, Deßuyter, NY 10352

PA, DE, MD & VA Farmers - Contact John Myers
Myers Diesel & Equipment
1900 Hartzok Rd., Chambersburg, PA 17201

717-263-2000

FARM SHOW SPECIALS
5% DISCOUNT ON ALL COMPLETE UNITS IN
STOCK OR ORDERED BY MARCH 1 ■ 2003

Including USA Body’s “2 in 1” Roll-Off Systems
Largest Inventory in the East

with over 20 Trucks in Stock now!
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USA ALLStar Bodies
All Sizes

Tanks
4000, 5000 & 5500 gal
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Financing Available
Ask about out DEFERRED PAYMENT PLANS

Spring will
I*l *J
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Buy now with a small downpayment and pay
nothing until June!
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